
turn out...probably no answer can fully undertake to
establish that. .but...

Jack McCullough has had a career in church planting
and the military chaplaincy.

Dave Lipke has directed a Christian youth work out of

Pittsburgh for a long time now.

Boyd Personnet is a teaching pastor/elder in the nearby
Reformed Baptist Church in Franconia.

Carl Martin pastors the Bible Fellowship Church in

Spring City ...and we are trying to keep Fred Bell with

us as long as possible! No doubt these jobs in the

Seminary life did them all a lot of good!
* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * *

the Weakly remembers...

THE OLD DAYS OF ACADEMIA

We have had a little cold snap lately and it has put a

lot of our personnel on the edgy side. But at the

office of the Weakly we remember when winter was winter
..the cold came sooner and lasted longer

When the Editor was a student it was not uncommon to

find a student with his hand frozen to his pencil as he

tried to take notes in Dr. MacRae's classes. The

action of writing kept his arm alive but his fingers
turned to marble under the cold and the pressure. The

Seminary did not believe in overheating the place, in

those days, and actually leased two class rooms for

cold storage during the winter months. All the stored

stuff was put on one side and the students did their

work on the other. We all wore great coats so that the

heat of our bodies would not lower the temperature of

the room but the thickness we had to wear to do this

made movement almost impossible. After each class we
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